
Tipi Brochure
The little things make a big difference
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For a bespoke quotation or to arrange a free
consultation, visit www.mytipievent.co.uk

T: 01634 220428  M: 07809 351 182  E: info@mytipievent.co.uk

Award winning festival wedding and events hire.

“WOW... is all we can describe My Tipi Event as”
Katie Holiday

“Amazing personal service”
Chloe Pebble

“Excellent value for money”
Sophie Kenward



Welcome to MyTipiEvent. We are a multi-award winning Tipi 
provider situated in the South East of England.

Our Nordic Tipis or Teepees create a magical and spacious atmosphere; allowing our 
customers to transform a blank canvas into a unique and extraordinary venue with 
almost unlimited potential.

Our Tipis are incredibly versatile allowing them to be transported to almost any 
location: secluded fields, gardens, festivals, hotels and venues. With various 
configurations and all year-round use, our Tipis really are the undisputed 
choice for a festival themed event.
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Our Story

Our story was born from our own personal experience 
of planning our son’s Tipi wedding.

The sheer individuality and uniqueness of a Tipi made us all fall in love 
with them instantly and we all agreed they were perfect. This led us to 
begin our rigorous research into pricing, logistics and the versatility of 
Tipis by sending enquiries to various Tipi companies. Upon receiving the 
quotations, we found they differed vastly in price and were accompanied 
by expensive delivery charges. We found communication to be sporadic, 
a hindrance to the planning of any event. It was during this process that 
my son suggested that we purchase our own.

With over 30 years customer service experience in our own family 
business, we adopted the same principles of service, communication, 
price and standards and entered into the magical world of Tipi Events.

After several successful seasons, we have received multiple awards and 
the respect and recognition of our peers. We like to think that you have 
come to the right place if you are looking to plan your own event.



Our Ethos

“Our ethos and approach to our customers' 
needs is based on our own expectations. We 
are transparent, we listen, we communicate, 
we are competitive and treat every enquiry, 
regardless of the dynamics or size, with same 
level of attention and dedication”

Darren Smith
Company Director and founder



Planning a Tipi Event

Budget
Here at My Tipi Event we appreciate that no one likes to talk about money. We understand that two of the most expensive aspects of a wedding are the cost of 
hiring a structure and feeding your guests. e strongly recommend allocating a budget and sticking to it and we will do our very best to work within it.

Guest Numbers
The two most important pieces of information to us on your initial enquiry are: number of seated guests attending your event and your total number of guests 
including your evening guests. It is with this information that we can give you our best recommendation on the number of ipis you require.

Logistics
We can hel  you find the perfect venue for your event. If you have found a venue remember. space is one thing but access for the suppliers is equally important. 
The ipis are towed on a 5m trailer and our furnishings delivered in large Sprinter vans.

Open Day
My Tipi Event hold an Open Day at least once a year giving our customers an opportunity to visit the ipis and speak to the team before making that all 
i portant decision.

The Enquiry
Think about the requirements for your day such as: toilets, electricity, guest parking, dance floors, catering tents and external lighting. My Tipi Event can advise 
you on all the above and more. We also supply our customers with a personalised floor plan including table layouts as part of your initial enquiry. Everything can 
be amended to suit your own personal requirements.

Site Visit
Happy with the service and quotation? Then take the next step and request a site visit from My Tipi Event to ensure the venue and the grounds are indeed 
suitable to hold a Tipi event. The site visit is free and gives you an opportunity to meet ne of the team.



Our Tipis



Giant Hat
Here at MyTipiEvent we appreciate that no one likes to talk about money. We 
understand that two of the most expensive aspects of a wedding are the cost 
of hiring a structure and feeding your guests. We strongly recommend 
allocating a budget and sticking to it and we will do our very best to work 
within it.

Little Hat Tipi
The Little Hat Tipi is a stand alone carousel, illuminated with fairy 
lights. It is a perfect space to guests to unwind or to serve canapés 
and champagne on arrival.

Chill Out Tent
The Chill Out Tent [Cirrus 40) is the smaller sister to our Giant Hat with a 
diameter of 8.5m and a height of 5.5m. This can he used as a stand alone 
structure for a small family event or linked to our Giant Hat. A perfect tent to 
host a bar, soft seating and our gorgeous open fire pit. Perfect for 
approximately 40 guests

Tipi Catering Hat
Our tipi styled catering tent is produced by our same Nordic partners. 
The can he linked to our Tipis or stand alone. At a huge 6m x 6m, it is 
perfect for the most demanding events and comes equipped 
withMatting and lighting.



Floor Plans



Floor Plans



“I could not recommend MyTipiEvent enough! The team 
are extremely passionate about what they do and take 
every care and attention to help you put your special 
day together. The whole process was smooth and 
efortless, I wil be recommending them to al my 
friends and family for future events of al kinds!”

Jess and Glynn September 2017

Testimonials



"MyTipiEvent created an ideal venue from 
nothing that stood up to the worst British 
weather could throw at it"
Ed Wealend June 2017

"Excellent value and the most proactive 
,friendly, helpful company to deal with"
Matt Wilkey July 2017

“I could not recommend MyTipiEvent enough 
Darren and his team are extremely passionate 
about what they do”
Mr & Mrs Noakes September 2017

"MyTipiEvent were everything we could 
have asked for and more. Everything 
was outlined from start to finish, plain 
and simple”
Sam and Shannon August 2017

"Don't look any further. They provided 
the best customer service and the most 
amazing tents"
Heather Salvador August 2017



Tel: 01634 220428 

Mob: 07809 351182

Email: info@mytipievent.co.uk

www.mytipievent.co.uk
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